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Plants are the primary producers of the terrestrial
ecosystems that dominate much of the natural
environment. Occurring approximately 480 Ma
(Sanderson 2003; Kenrick et al. 2012), the evolutionary
transition of plants from an aquatic to a terrestrial
environment was accompanied by several major
developmental innovations. The freshwater charophyte
ancestors of land plants have a haplobiontic life cycle
with a single haploid multicellular stage, whereas
land plants, which include the bryophytes (liverworts,
hornworts, and mosses) and tracheophytes (also called
vascular plants, namely, lycopods, ferns, and seed
plants), exhibit a marked alternation of generations with
a diplobiontic life cycle with both haploid and diploid
multicellular stages and where the embryo remains
attached to, and is nourished by, the gametophyte
(Haig 2008). The interjection of a multicellular diploid
phase into the land–plant life cycle was an important
adaptation that enabled long-distance dispersal via
mitotic spores where waterborne male gametes have
restricted motility in dry terrestrial environments.
Despite the similarity among land–plant life cycles,
they differ in one significant aspect: in the three
bryophyte groups, the haploid gametophytic stage is
the dominant vegetative stage, whereas in vascular
plants the diploid sporophyte dominates. A common
assumption, and one implied by the tradition of
referring to bryophytes as “lower plants”—in contrast to
the “higher” tracheophytes—is that the bryophytes and
their life cycle are primitive (Kato and Akiyama 2005).
However, without a strong phylogenetic hypothesis of
land–plant relationships, it is not clear which (if either)
of the gametophyte or sporophyte was the dominant
ancestral vegetative state present in the earliest land
plants (Renzaglia et al. 2007; Qiu et al. 2012).
Early land plants have a relatively poor fossil record
with few intermediate forms (Kenrick and Crane 1997;
Wellman et al. 2003; Clarke et al. 2011), so most of the
evidence for early land plant evolution has been based
upon the patterns of morphological change that are
implied by phylogenetic trees of relationships among
extant land plant and algal groups. In this context,
several recent studies based on large molecular data sets
have converged upon a phylogenetic solution to land
plant origins wherein tracheophytes are derived from
bryophyte ancestors (Karol et al. 2001; Qiu et al. 2006;
Gao et al. 2010; Karol et al. 2010; Chang and Graham
2011). In this hypothesis, the three bryophyte groups,
namely liverworts, mosses, and hornworts, diverged
sequentially and form a paraphyletic group with the
hornworts sister to the tracheophytes. This phylogeny
supports an intuitively elegant evolutionary trajectory
whereby plants increased in morphological complexity
from single-celled algae to seed plants via bryophyte
intermediates (Karol et al. 2001; McCourt et al. 2004).
Specifically, it implies that the gametophyte-dominant
bryophyte life cycle was ancestral among land plants
and that the complex modular growth form of the
vascular plant sporophyte evolved from the simplistic
bryophyte sporophyte that consists only of a single
growth module (Kato and Akiyama 2005; Barthélémy
and Caraglio 2007).
That the liverworts alone form the sister group to
the remaining land plants has become the consensus
opinion of land–plant relationships and such a tree
is often invoked uncritically as the phylogeny of land
plants (e.g., Bowman et al. 2007; Grewe et al. 2009;
Wang et al. 2010; Clarke et al. 2011; Lenton et al. 2012;
Bowman 2013), with studies typically citing the study
of Qiu et al. (2006) as a major source of supporting
evidence. The analyses presented by Qiu et al. (2006) are
among the most data-rich (36 species for 67 chloroplast
genes) and taxon-rich (193 taxa for 6 genes including
4 non-chloroplast ribosomal genes) and are claimed to
strongly support the liverworts as the earliest-diverging
land plant group. Indeed, as the authors stress, it is the
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congruence between the densely sampled data set and
the data-rich genomic data set that is so compelling.
Interestingly, although support for liverworts as the
earliest-diverging lineage among land plants is claimed
to be strong in the Qiu et al. (2006) study, analyses of the
amino acid translations of the chloroplast genome data
presented in the same study actually contradict those of
the gene sequence data, and instead strongly support a
liverwort-plus-moss clade and a hornwort-plus-lycopod
clade. The authors concluded that this conflict “likely
reflect[ed] analytical artifacts […] dictated by functional
selection at the second codon positions and amino acid
sequences” (Qiu et al. 2006). However, the contradiction
of this topology by chloroplast protein analyses is
not an isolated case, as other studies of chloroplast
proteins tend to support a monophyletic bryophytes
(Nishiyama et al. 2004; Karol et al. 2010), or a moss-
plus-liverwort clade when hornworts were not included
(Nishiyama and Kato 1999). In addition, two studies
of nuclear proteins also resolved a moss-plus-liverwort
clade, although neither analysis included a hornwort
representative (Finet et al. 2010; Wodniok et al. 2011).
The problem underlying the conflict in many of these
studies can be viewed as a question of where to place
the charophyte root on a tree consisting of (in sequence)
liverworts–mosses–hornworts–tracheophytes. If the root
is placed between hornworts and tracheophytes then
bryophytes will be monophyletic, if placed between
mosses and hornworts it will make the mosses-
plus-liverworts as the earliest-diverging lineages sister
to the remaining land plants, whereas if it is placed
on one of the branches leading to any of the three
bryophyte groups then that group alone will form the
earliest-diverging lineage.
The observation that chloroplast protein-coding
gene sequence data (nucleotides) and their protein
translations (amino acids) support conflicting
phylogenies is profoundly important because both types
of data are derived from the same observations andmust
have therefore evolved under the same evolutionary
species tree. The conflict between nucleotides and
amino acids must be due to erroneous assumptions in
the models used to reconstruct the phylogenies. In this
study, we characterize and diagnose the nature of this
phylogenetic conflict within the context of the origin of
land plants. We address this problem by reanalyzing
the chloroplast protein-coding gene data of Karol et al.
(2010) and the large taxon-dense, six gene, data set ofQiu
et al. (2006): the former because it contains an expanded
sample of chloroplast data—additional lycopods and a
second moss—not available at the time of the Qiu et al.
(2006) study. Using conventional phylogenetic methods
with both composition homogeneous (stationary)
and heterogeneous (nonstationary) models, we show
that the topological conflict between analyses of
nucleotides and amino acids is statistically strong. That
is, the nucleotide data of Karol et al. (2010) support
a paraphyletic bryophytes whereas the amino acid
translations of the same genes support a monophyletic
bryophytes. To explore the source of the conflicting
signal between the nucleotide data and the amino acid
data, we implemented a nucleotide recoding scheme
in which all possible synonymous substitutions among
codon variants of each amino acid were eliminated
by using nucleotide ambiguity codes (Criscuolo
and Gribaldo 2010; Regier et al. 2010). This codon-
degenerated data analysis allows us to demonstrate that
the conflict between analyses of the original nucleotide
data and the amino acid data can be attributed to the
influence of a directional mutation pressure among
synonymous substitutions that drives a composition
bias in chloroplast protein-coding nucleotide sequences.
Support for a paraphyletic bryophytes in the taxon-
dense six gene study of Qiu et al. (2006) can be attributed
to the same phenomenon in the two chloroplast genes
of that data set. We conclude that support for the
paraphyly of bryophytes in chloroplast protein-coding
genes is likely to be a phylogenetic artifact, and that the
bryophyte lineage is likely monophyletic as evidenced
by the amino acid data.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Our initial strategy was to confirm the results of
the analyses of Karol et al. (2010) and Qiu et al.
(2006), before applying more complex models. Data
used in the study of Karol et al. (2010) were obtained
from the authors. The full data matrix consisted of
49 protein-coding genes from 43 taxa, with 35,382
aligned sites. After exclusion of the characters sets
originally defined and excluded by Karol et al. (2010),
the matrix was reduced in size to the 30,018 sites
(Karol10-nuc) that were analyzed in the original study.
The gene data were translated into 10,006 amino acids
(Karol10-aa) using MacClade (version 4.08; Maddison
and Maddision 2000). Original data matrices used in
the Qiu et al. (2006) study were obtained from TreeBase
study S1673: “multigene supermatrix” (M1693/M2935).
The multigene supermatrix (Qiu06-MS) consisted of
chloroplast (cp) SSU and LSU, mitochondrial LSU,
nuclear SSU, and two chloroplast protein-coding genes,
namely, rbcL and atpB, for 193 green algae and land
plants.
Maximum-likelihood bootstrap analyses were
conducted using MPI-compiled RAxML (version 7.0.4;
Stamatakis 2006) and PAUP* (4.0b10; Swofford 2002).
RAxML analyses consisted of 400 bootstrap replicates
with default settings for parameter estimation accuracy,
and using the amino acid model-specified composition
frequencies (i.e., not +F). PAUP* bootstrap analyses
were performed on the Karol10-nuc data as described in
Karol et al. (2010), with the fixed parameter values of the
GTR+I+Ŵ model estimated using MrModeltest (version
2.3;Nylander 2004) andNNI branch swapping. Bayesian
MCMC analyses were performed using P4 (version
0.89; Foster 2004) and MrBayes (version 3.1.2; Ronquist
and Huelsenbeck 2003). The node-discrete composition
heterogeneity model (NDCH; Foster 2004) of P4, which
allows composition to evolve across the tree, was used.
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Posterior probabilities less than 0.95 are considered low
and to indicate only weak support of nodes, whereas
those greater than 0.95 are considered strong indicators
of monophyly. Marginal likelihoods were estimated
according to Equation (16) of Newton and Raftery (1994)
as implemented in P4. This estimator of the marginal
likelihood was formulated to overcome some of the
problems associated with the harmonic-mean estimator
(Kass and Raftery 1995); problems with the harmonic-
mean estimator have been noted elsewhere (Lartillot
and Philippe 2006). Better-fittingmodels were those that
had a higher marginal likelihood—log Bayes Factors
(log BF) >10 units calculated when comparing models
are typically considered “very strong” support for
the alternative model (2*(logeL(alternative)−logeL(null));
Kass and Raftery 1995). The protein data set Karol10-
aa was analyzed using the gcpREV model that was
estimated from green plant chloroplast data (Cox
and Foster 2013). Details of individual analyses
are presented in the legends of Figures S1–S21 of
the Supplementary Material which is available at
http://dx.doi.org/10.5061/dryad.26qt6.
To test the influence of mutation-driven composition
biases at each of the three codon positions of the
protein-coding genes we performed codon-degenerated
phylogenetic analyses. Each codon of the sequence
data for each taxon in the Karol10-nuc, Qiu06-MS,
and Qiu06-nuc matrices were manipulated through
ambiguity recoding to eliminate all signal associated
with synonymous substitutions, for example serine
codons UCU andAGUboth translate toWSN (Criscuolo
and Gribaldo 2010; Regier et al. 2010; Supplementary
Fig. S22). Triplets of sites defining codons that contain
missing data that would translate to an ambiguous
aminoacid (“X”)were removed.Nucleotide composition
and codon bias were analyzed with GCUA (McInerney
1998).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Conflict between Chloroplast Protein-Coding Genes and
their Protein Translations
The best-fitting model to the protein-coding gene
data (Karol10-nuc)was a codon-partitioned composition
heterogeneous (NDCH) Bayesian analysis (Fig. 1a;
SupplementaryFig. S1),which indicates that themosses-
plus-liverworts form the first-diverging clade, with the
hornworts (Anthoceros) strongly supported as the sister
group to the tracheophytes. Other nucleotide analyses
also strongly support the hornwort-plus-tracheophyte
clade (Supplementary Figs. S2–S7). Analyses of the
protein translations (Karol10-aa) of the Karol10-nuc
data consistently supportedbryophytes asmonophyletic
(Fig. 1b; Supplementary Figs. S8–S12). However, the
amino acid analyses showed no strongly supported
resolution between the bryophyte, fern, lycopod, and
seed plant clades, although each of these groups
were themselves well supported. Further details of the
phylogenetic results can be found in the Supplementary
Material.
Although the nucleotide data strongly support a tree
with hornworts sister to the tracheophytes, analyses of
the amino acid translations of the same data strongly
support monophyletic bryophytes. As these two data
types are different representations of the same species
Chara
Chaetosphaeridium
Staurastrum
Zygnema
Marchantia
Physcomitrella
Tortula
Anthoceros
Huperzia
Isoetes
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seed plants
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1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
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FIGURE 1. Summary trees of conflict between chloroplast protein-coding gene data (a) and their translated proteins (b) of the data set Karol10-
nuc. Trees are depicted without the outgroup taxa (Chlorokybus and Mesosigma) and the seed plant clade is collapsed—full trees are presented
in the Supplementary Material. Taxa are indicated as follows: algal charophytes (blue), bryophytes (Marchantia—liverwort, Physcomitrella and
Tortula—mosses, Anthoceros—hornwort; green), lycopods (mauve), and ferns (orange). a) Bayesian MCMC (p4) with model 3*(GTR + I + Ŵ4 +
CV2) + Rm + PP, marginal likelihood -Lh = 452713.8554 (Supplementary Fig. S1); b) Bayesian MCMC (p4) with model gcpREV + I + Ŵ4 + PP,
marginal likelihood -Lh = 178265.1502 (Supplementary Fig. S9). The branch leading to Selaginalla species has been arbitrarily shortened (original
length = 0.261519). All protein analyses maximally supported a monophyletic bryophytes (hornworts, mosses, liverworts) but only weak (<0.95
PP) support for relationships among tracheophyte groups (lycopods, ferns, seed plants) was observed.
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history, one (or perhaps both) set of analyses must have
model assumptions that are wrong—here we attempt to
diagnose this pathology.
Directional Mutation Bias, Nucleotide Composition,
and Codon Bias
Directional mutational pressure, or biases in the
mutation rate between the G/C and A/T nucleotide
base pairs, causes base composition biases in the
genome, the magnitude of which can vary among
species (Sueoka 1988). Imbalances in the frequencies
of synonymous codons (i.e., codon biases) are caused
primarily by these composition biases at the nucleotide
level rather than selective forces acting upon codons
(Knight et al. 2001; Sharp et al. 2010). Consequently,
patterns of nucleotide andprotein change among species
are driven by a directional mutation bias and shaped by
purifying selection that varies among sites (Knight et al.
2001). Similar nucleotide composition biases among taxa
can cause similarity (convergence) among nucleotide
sequences, and even among protein sequences at sites
that are selectively unconstrained. Among sites at the
nucleotide level, the magnitude of the mutation-driven
compositional bias is necessarily correlated with the
substitution rate, such that sites that accommodate
many selectively neutral substitutions (e.g., third codon
positions of protein coding genes) can be expected to
harbor greater bias than slowly evolving sites where
substitution is selectively constrained (Wan et al. 2004).
Moreover, because synonymous substitutions among
redundant codons are free of selective constraint,
nucleotide sequences evolve relatively rapidly when
compared with protein sequences which are selectively
constrained by function. Consequently, proteins can be
expected to be less affected by sequence convergence
causedby similarmutation-driven compositional biases.
From the perspective of phylogenetic practice, the
observation that a directional mutation pressure that
can vary among species drives patterns of neutral
change in nucleotide sequences is important. All time-
and site-homogeneousphylogeneticmodels assume that
the base composition of sequences remains constant
through time and among sites in a data partition. If this
assumption is not met, analyses can result in incorrect
solutions where taxa with a similar compositional
biases are incorrectly joined in the tree (Lockhart
et al. 1992; Foster 2004). But in addition, all current
models assume the same target compositions among
both nonsynonymous and synonymous substitutions in
protein-coding nucleotide data.
Differential biases manifest at each of the three codon
position sites in protein-coding sequences because
these sites are under different substitutional constraints.
Specifically, due to redundancy of the genetic code in
protein-coding genes, substitutions at third positions
of codons are mostly synonymous, whereas those
at first codon positions are mostly nonsynonymous
(except between synonymous codon variants of
Anthoceros
Selaginella spp.
PC1
PC2
-0.015
-0.010
-0.005
0.000
0.005
0.010
0.015
-0.020 0.000 0.020 0.040 0.060
FIGURE 2. Correspondence analysis of the first and second principal
components of the variation of RSCU among the taxa in the Karol10-
nuc chloroplast gene data set. Algae: blue; bryophytes: green; ferns:
orange; lycopods: mauve; seed plants: red.
Leucine [TTR/CTN], Arginine [CGN/AGR], and Serine
[TCN/AGY]), and almost all second codon position
substitutions are nonsynonymous (except among
synonymous codon variants of Serine [TCN/AGY]).
These constraints are reflected in differences in
substitution rate among the three codon positions of
the Karol10-nuc data: in the codon site-specific analyses
(Supplementary Fig. S1), the rate of substitution at
third positions (2.2888) was 8.8x greater than at second
positions (0.2614), and 5.1x greater than at first codon
positions (0.4497). Because codon bias is causally linked
with the amount of composition bias, it is possible to
use codon bias as a qualitative indicator of the extent of
variation in composition bias. One measure of codon
bias is the relative synonymous codon usage (RSCU)
value, which measures the frequency at which a codon
is observed relative to the number of times that the
codon would be observed in the absence of any codon
usage bias (McInerney 1998). The first two principal
components of a correspondence analysis of variation
in RSCU values among the taxa of the Karol10-nuc
are plotted in Figure 2. It is evident that the hornwort,
Anthoceros, has variation in codon bias more similar
to that of the seed plants and lycopods, than to the
mosses and liverworts. This observation suggests that
similar codon/composition biases may provide some of
the explanation for why Anthoceros is resolved as more
closely related to tracheophytes than the remaining
bryophytes in the analyses of Karol10-nuc.
Degenerate Codon Analyses
To further investigate the effect of composition biases
induced by synonymous substitutions, we replaced the
codons of all the gene sequenceswith degenerate codons
that use nucleotide ambiguity codes to eliminate the
distinction between synonymous codons (Criscuolo and
Gribaldo 2010; Regier et al. 2010). By removing the effect
of the synonymous substitutions at each codon, we can
see the effect of such biases. Comparisons of exchange
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FIGURE 3. Comparison of mean model parameter values compared
between data of all substitutions (all) and the codon-degenerated
data consisting of only nonsynonymous substitutions (non-syn) of the
Karol10-nuc data: a) composition frequencies, both empirical values
and marginal estimates, and b) marginal estimates of substitution
exchange rates. Marginal estimates are mean posterior values from
the homogeneous MCMC analyses shown in Supplementary Figures
S6 and S15 for “all” and “non-syn” data respectively. The error bars
represent the 95% confidence interval (1.96 standard deviations of the
mean of the posterior sample).
rates and compositions between nonsynonymous
substitutions of the codon-degenerated data and
all substitutions indicate that nonsynonymous and
synonymous substitutions are evolving under quite
different processes (Fig. 3; SupplementaryMaterial).ML
bootstrap analyses of the Karol10-nuc codon-degenerate
data under a time-homogeneous model completely
eliminates (0% bootstrap proportion) support for
the relationship of the hornwort Anthoceros to the
tracheophytes (Fig. 4; Supplementary Fig. S13), in
stark contrast to the ML bootstrap analyses of the
nondegenerated data (Supplementary Fig. S3) that
supports the same relationship at 100% bootstrap
proportion. Likewise, MCMC analyses of the Karol10-
nuc codon-degenerate data reduces the posterior
probability of the hornwort-plus-tracheophyte clade to
low values (<0.50–0.59 PP Supplementary Figs. S14–
S17) compared with their being maximally supported
in similar analyses of the nondegenerated data (1.00 PP
in each of Supplementary Figs. S4–S7). These analyses
indicate that the conflict between Karol10-nuc data and
their translated proteins, Karol10-aa, with regard to the
placement of the hornwort Anthoceros, is due to the
Chara
Chaetosphaeridium
Staurastrum
Zygnema
Anthoceros
Marchantia
Physcomitrella
Tortula
Huperzia
Isoetes
Selaginella
Selaginella
Angiopteris
Psilotum
Equisetum
Adiantum
Alsophila
seed plants
93
100
95
62
100
71
100
0.2
FIGURE 4. Summary tree of the maximum-likelihood bootstrap
analysis of the codon-degenerated Karol10-nuc data. Tree structure
summation and taxon colors follow those detailed in the legend of
Figure 1.
influence of synonymous substitutions and, as indicated
by Figure 2, is most likely in part the result of differences
in composition manifest in these substitutional changes.
Synonymous Substitutions are Unreliable Indicators of
Phylogeny among Major Land Plant Groups
For analyses of relatively deep, ancient, phylogenetic
relationships, it is common to eliminate all third codon
positions prior to analyses (e.g., Goremykin et al. 2003;
Gibson et al. 2005; Saitoh et al. 2006; Dávalos et al.
2012): a decision sometimes justified by assuming the
sites are substitutionally “saturated” that is, so much
change has occurred at these sites that no historically
accurate information remains. Even if third codon
positions retain reliable information for shallow (more
recent) divergences, they have been shown to retain
less inferential power for more ancient relationships
(Townsend 2007). However, it is the bias that is often
associated with long branches and saturation, rather
than saturation per se, that is potentially phylogenetically
misleading, and faster changing sites are likely to harbor
greater biases. Accordingly, here we note that it is
synonymous substitutions in total amongall three codon
positions, and not just those at third codon positions,
that provide evidence for the sister group relationship
of Anthoceros to the tracheophytes. When third codon
positions only are codon-degenerated, Anthoceros is
again resolved as the sister group to tracheophytes
but without strong posterior probability support (0.89
PP Supplementary Fig. S18) or ML bootstrap support
(51% Supplementary Fig. S19). This result indicates
that the synonymous substitutions at first and second
codon positions among Leucine, Arginine, and Serine
synonymous codon families contain signal supporting
the relationship: exactly what would be expected if the
causative factor were similar composition biases driven
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bymutation pressure acting at a genomic level among all
synonymous substitutions. Inagaki et al. (2004) observed
a similar conflict between the phylogenies of first and
second codon positions and their protein translations
due to substitutions between synonymous variants of
Leucine, Arginine, and Serine codons in two chloroplast
photosystem genes. Moreover, as similar observations
have been made in animal nuclear gene data (Regier
et al. 2010; Regier and Zwick 2011; Rota-Stabelli et al.
2012), it is likely a feature of protein-coding genes in
general.
Despite having identified composition bias induced
by synonymous substitutions as the cause of the
conflict between protein-coding nucleotide sequences
and their protein translations in the Karol et al. (2010)
data, the question remains whether this signal is a
reliable indicator of phylogeny. That is, whether the
similar composition and codon biases resulting from
synonymous substitutions between the hornwort and
tracheophytes (Fig. 2) evolved in an immediate ancestor
of both groups to the exclusion of other bryophytes. If so,
then the bryophyte monophyly supported by the amino
acid data must be an artifact. One possible cause of such
an artifact, as suggestedbyQiu et al. (2006), is convergent
protein functional constraint, in this case between
hornworts and other bryophytes. However, this seems
unlikely to have occurred as the functional constraint
would need to act in concert at the level of the whole
chloroplast genome (i.e., among many proteins), and
chloroplasts are highly specialized to a few metabolic
pathways (Allen 2002), such as light harvesting, which
are not known to be specifically correlated with the
bryophyte life style.On theotherhand, if the relationship
betweenhornworts and tracheophytes is itself anartifact,
then we have a known genome-wide acting causative
agent in mutation pressure-driven compositional bias
that is demonstrably present in the taxa in question,
and a mechanism through which the bias can be seen
to act (i.e., through synonymous substitutions) and is
known to cause phylogenetic error. Hence, we consider
it highly likely that the synonymous substitutions are
unreliable and hence that the bryophytes are better
interpreted as monophyletic as supported by the amino
acid data.
Analyses of the Taxon-Rich Multigene Data Set of
Qiu et al. (2006)
Because both the taxon-rich (193 taxa) multigene
(Qiu06-nuc) and multi-genome data set (Qiu06-MS) of
Qiu et al. (2006) strongly supported a nonmonophyletic
bryophytes with liverworts the earliest branching land
plant lineage and hornworts the sister group to the
tracheophytes, these analyses were seen as convincing
evidence for the paraphyly of bryophytes and the
derivation of tracheophytes from a bryophyte-like
ancestor. In addition, these analyses were seemingly
persuasive as they included ribosomal RNA genes
from all three genomic compartments (nuclear SSU,
mitochondrial LSU, and chloroplast SSU and LSU).
However, when the signal associated with synonymous
substitutionsof the twochloroplastprotein-codinggenes
is removed by codon-degenerate ambiguity recoding,
the ML bootstrap support for a paraphyly of the
bryophytes is <50% (Supplementary Fig. S20). We also
note that the high taxon-richness per se is not necessary
to derive a paraphyletic bryophytes tree under the
analytical assumptions of the original authors. In fact,
reducing the numbers of land plant taxa to only 14—
two in each major land–plant group spanning the most
ancestral node—is still sufficient sampling to result
in good ML bootstrap support for the same topology
among major land–plant groups as when all 193 taxa
were included (Supplementary Fig. S21). Consequently,
we suggest (for the same reasons argued above) that the
support for the paraphyly of bryophytes, specifically
the support for the hornworts as the sister group to
the tracheophytes, in these data is an artifact caused by
convergent base composition induced by synonymous
substitutions.
CONCLUSIONS
Our analyses show that the support for bryophyte
paraphyly in the protein-coding gene analysis of Karol
et al. (2010) and the taxon-dense six-gene analysis of Qiu
et al. (2006) can be attributed to compositional biases
induced by synonymous substitutions. Consequently,
we consider the monophyly of the bryophytes obtained
in our new analyses of the amino acid data of Karol
et al. (2010) to be the best supported hypothesis.
To explain the apparent conflict with the previously
published trees, we suggest that previous results
are caused by a failure to correct for a mutation
pressuredriven compositional bias, present mainly in
synonymous substitutions of protein-coding genes, that
is convergent between hornworts and tracheophytes.
Mutation-driven compositional biases associated with
synonymous substitutions may be common in protein-
coding gene sequences and hence potentially a general
source of phylogenetic artifacts.
Whereas the data we analyzed here are mainly
restricted to the chloroplast, we note that amonophyletic
bryophyte group does not conflict with current land
plant estimates of phylogeny based on nuclear data
(Wodniok et al. 2011)—although crucially those data
lack a representative of the hornworts. If, as anticipated,
the chloroplast phylogeny is congruent with species
phylogeny, then the observation that bryophytes form
a monophyletic group is of the highest importance
for our understanding of the evolution of plants on
land. In particular, although it is now clear that
the land–plant sporophyte evolved by intercalation
of a multicellular diploid phase in the life cycle of
a charophytic ancestor (i.e., favoring the antithetic
hypothesis over the homologous theory; Haig 2008), if
the bryophytes form a monophyletic group, there is no
longer a clear implication that the complex sporophyte
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of the tracheophytes evolved from the simplistic, single
module, sporophyte present in bryophytes.
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